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STATE-WIDE ALL STATIONS RADIO BROADCAST BY D.A. DUNSTAN. 
— 
SUBJECT: INDUSTRIAL RETRENCHMENTS: COST OF LIVING: PRICE CONTROL. 
GOOD EVENING: LAST NIGHT IN A TELEVISION BROADCAST THE LCL 
GOVERNMENT CLAIMED THAT SOUTH AUSTRALIA'S ECONOMIC HEALTH IN 
GENERAL WAS GOOD. 
BUT THE QUESTION MOST PEOPLE ARE ASKING TODAY IS WHAT WAS MEANT 
BY THE WORDS "IN GENERAL"? DID THEY MEAN THAT IN SPECIFICS 
THINGS WEHE NOT GOOD? WHEN YOU LOOK AT THE MATTER, THAT'S THE 
CONCLUSION YOU CAN EASILY COME TO. 
THE FACT IS, THAT IN ITS TWO YEARS IN OFFICE THE LCL GOVERNMENT 
HAS DONE NOTHING TO CREATE SAFE ECONOMIC CONDITIONS FOR OUR 
STATE. THERE HAS BEEN NO EFFORT TO DIVERSIFY OUR INDUSTRIES. 
THEY'VE HAD A SPECTACULARLY UNSUCCESSFUL POLICY OF CATCH AS CATCH 
CAN FOR NEW INDUSTRIES AND AS A RESULT WE ARE STILL BOUND 
INDUSTRIALLY TO THE PRODUCTION OF CONSUMER GOODS, AND THUS STILL 
DEPENDENT ON MARKETS IN THE EASTERN STATES. WHEN CANBERRA PULLS 
ON THE NEW SOUTH WALES' AND VICTORIAN PURSE-STRINGS, SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA IS THE ONE THAT GETS STRANGLED. 
AND BY ALL THE SIGNS, THAT'S WHAT COULD SHORTLY HAPPEN. 
GOVERNMENTS ARE IN A GOOD POSITION TO SEE HOW THINGS ARE GOING 
AND IT'S CLEAR THAT THE LCL GOVERNMENT HAS SEEN THE WRITING ON 
THE WALL. THEY'VE UNDOUBTEDLY HAD A TALK WITH CANBERRA ON 
THE MATTER. THERE'S A GORTON CREDIT SQUEEZE AROUND THE CORNER 
IN WHICH SOUTH AUSTRALIA WILL SUFFER BECAUSE OUR INDUSTRIES HAVE 
NOT BEEN DIVERSIFIED. THAT'S THE REAL REASON WE CAN EXPECT AN 
ELECTION IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA WITHIN A FEW SHORT WEEKS. 
BUT LET'S LOOK AT THE GOVERNMENT'S INDUSTRIAL AND ECONOMIC RECORD 
SPECIFICALLY AND NOT IN GENERAL, AND FORGET FOR THE TIME ALL THE 
CRIES AND SIGHS OF WARNING FROM CANBERRA THAT ARE SUPPOSED TO 
SOFTEN THE BLOW WHEN IT COMES. FOR INSTANCE, THERE'S THE MATTER 
OF INDUSTRIAL SECURITY. THE GOVERNMENT HAS CERTAINLY NOT 
GUARANTEED THAT. IN MARCH AT THE ADELAIDE SHIP CONSTRUCTION 
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"COMPANY AT BIRKENHEAD 15% OF THE WORKFORCE WAS LAID-OFF. 
MOST OF THE MEN WERE SKILLED WORKERS, SOME WITH MORE THAN FIVE 
YEARS SERVICE AND SOME WITH MORE THAN TEN YEARS SERVICE. THE 
COMPANY CLAIMED THAT THEY COULD NOT GET ORDERS. AND WE LEARNED 
THEN THAT OVER 200 EMPLOYEES HAD BEEN LAID OFF SINCE NOVEMBER 
1969. 
BUT WHAT HAS HAPPENED AT THE ADELAIDE SHIP CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY IS NOT ISOLATED. SINCE THE LCL GOVERNMENT TOOK OFFICE 
A GREAT MANY COMPANIES HAVE EITHER RETRENCHED SIGNIFICANT 
PROPORTIONS OF SHEIR STAFFS OR HAVE CLOSED DOWN. THEY RANGE 
FROM TOWMOTORS AT ELIZABETH WHICH CLOSED DOWN IN 1969, THROUGH TO 
A LAY-OFF OF TEN PERCENT OF THE WORKFORCE AT EMI ELECTRONICS AND 
TO THE PROPOSED CLOSEDOWN AND LAY-OFFS OF WARDROP AND CARBOLL'S 
WHYALLA ENGINEERING WORKS. 
THE AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY INDUSTRIES HAVE BEEN PARTICULARLY 
BADLY HIT, ALONG WITH COMPANIES LIKE SIMPSON POPE'S, WITH A TEN 
PER CENT REDUCTION IN NON-PRODUCTIVE STAFF, RETRENCHMENTS AT 
WILBILD'S, BIRKENHEAD, AND A DRASTIC REDUCTION IN OPERATIONS AT 
ARCWELD, ON GRAND JUNCTION ROAD. IT IS A RECORD THAT SHOWS 
QUITE CLEARLY THAT THINGS ARE NOT AT ALL SECURE FOR THE WORKER 
IN THIS STATE. AND THE BLAME CAN BE SQUARELY SHOWN TO BE THE 
RESULT OF THE GOVERNMENT'S MALADMINISTRATION OF THE STATE'S 
INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION AND DIVERSIFICATION PROGRAMMES. 
BUT PERHAPS THE MOST WORRYING ECONOMIC POINT FOR THE AVERAGE 
PERSON IS THE BREAK-NECK SPEED AT WHICH THE COST OF LIVING 
IS RISING. DURING THE PAST TWO YEARS AS PART OF ITS POLICY 
OF FREE-FOR-ALL THE GOVERNMENT HAS DRASTICALLY REDUCED THE 
NUMBER OF GOODS UNDER PRICE CONTROL. IN SEPTEMBER, 1968, 
PRICE CONTROL WAS LIFTED ON SOME THIRTY-TWO ITEMS, INCLUDING 
MANY BUILDING MATERIALS, ALONG WITH CLOTHING, SOFT DRINKS, 
AND COOKING UTENSILS. 
THE THEN TREASURER, MR. PEARSON, ALSO ANNOUNCED AT THE SAME TIME 
THAT MANY ITEMS 'WOULD REMAIN UNDER CONTROL, BUT THAT THE PRICES 
COMMISSIONER WOULD NOT FIX PRICES ON THEM UNLESS ACTION BECAME 
NECESSARY, WHATEVER THAT MEANT. AND SO WE NOW SEE THAT EVEN 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
ITEMS WHICH ARE SUPPOSEDLY UNDER PRINCE CONTROL HAVE BEEN 
RISING SIGNIFICANTLY. 
SO JUST IN WHICH SPECIFIC WAYS HAS THE LCL COUNTENANCED 
A REDUCTION IN SPENDING POWER? WELL, FIRSTLY THERE ARE THE . 
SEVEN NEW TAXES WE ALL HAVE TO PAY, IN ADDITION TO THE PRICE 
INCREASES THAT HAVE CUT INTO EVERY AREA OF FAMILY BUDGETING. 
TRAIN AND BUS FARES HAVE INCREASED SIGNIFICANTLY, BREAD IS 
UP, WATER RATES HAVE GONE UP AND ARE GOING UP FURTHER, 
SEWERAGE RATES HAVE BEEN INCREASED. THEN THERE'S PETROL, 
MILK, BUTTER, MEAT, SOFT DRINKS, CLOTHING LINES, DOCTORS' 
FEES, UNIVERSITY FEES, LIQUOR PRICES, FISHING LICENCES, CAR 
LICENCES, AND MOST RECENTLY NEWSPAPERS. AND THE LIST DOES 
NOT END THERE. 
PERHAPS THE GREATEST AREA OF FAILURE IN THIS REGARD, APART 
FROM THE INCREASE IN COSTS FOR STAPLE FOODS, IS THE SPECTACULAR 
RISE IN BUILDING MATERIALS. DURING THE LCL GOVERNMENT'S TERM 
OF OFFICE THE PRICE OF BUILDING MATERIALS HAVE RISEN 8.3 
PER CENT. 
A RECORD SUCH AS THIS IS VERY TELLING. IT JUST INDICATES HOW 
CLEARLY THE LCL GOVERNMENT HAS THE INTERESTS OF SOUTH AUSTRALIANS 
AT HEART. IT MIGHT POINT TO THE "GENERAL" AREAS OF HEALTH IN 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA, BUT IN DOING SO IT HIDES THE SPECIFIC AREAS OF 
DAMAGE. ITS COURSE OVER THE PAST FEW WEEKS HAS BEEN CLEAR -
IT WANTS TO GET AN ELECTION ON BEFORE THE ECONOMIC CRUNCH REALLY 
COMES. 
THE LCL GOVERNMENT'S RECORD IS NOT ONE SOUTH AUSTRALIA CAN BE 
PROUD ABOUT. AND IT'S CERTAINLY NOT A RECORD A LABOR 
GOVERNMENT WOULD ALLOY/ TO OCCUR. THE WELFARE OF THE PEOPLE 
AS A WHOLE IS WHAT A LABOR GOVERNMENT IS ALL ABOUT - AND THAT 
MEANS JOB SECURITY AND WAGE SECURITY FOR ALL. 
GOOD NIGHT. 
21/4/70. 
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THAT MANY ITEMS WOULD REMAIN UNDER CONTROL, BUT THAT THE PRICES 
COMMISSIONER WOULD NOT FIX PRICES ON THEM UNLESS ACTION BECAME 
NECESSARY, WHATEVER THAT MEANT. AND SO WE NOW SEE THAT EVEN 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
3. 
ITEMS WHICH ARE SUPPOSEDLY UNDER PRINCE CONTROL HAVE BEEN 
RISING SIGNIFICANTLY. 
SO JUST IN WHICH SPECIFIC WAYS HAS THE LCL COUNTENANCED 
A REDUCTION IN SPENDING POWER? WELL, FIRSTLY THERE ARE THE . 
SEVEN NEW TAXES WE ALL HAVE TO PAY, IN ADDITION TO THE PRICE 
INCREASES THAT HAVE CUT INTO EVERY AREA OF FAMILY BUDGETING. 
TRAIN AND BUS FARES HAVE INCREASED SIGNIFICANTLY, BREAD IS 
UP, WATER RATES HAVE GONE UP AND ARE GOING UP FURTHER, 
SEWERAGE RATES HAVE BEEN INCREASED. THEN THERE'S PETROL, 
MILK, BUTTER, MEAT, SOFT DRINKS, CLOTHING LINES, DOCTORS' 
FEES, UNIVERSITY FEES, LIQUOR PRICES, FISHING LICENCES, CAR 
LICENCES, AND MOST RECENTLY NEWSPAPERS. AND THE LIST DOES' 
NOT END THERE. 
PERHAPS THE GREATEST AREA OF FAILURE IN THIS REGARD, APART 
FROM THE INCREASE IN COSTS FOR STAPLE FOODS, IS THE SPECTACULAR 
RISE IN BUILDING MATERIALS. DURING THE LCL GOVERNMENT'S TERM 
OF OFFICE THE PRICE OF BUILDING MATERIALS HAVE RISEN 8.3 
PER CENT. 
A RECORD SUCH AS THIS IS VERY TELLING. IT JUST INDICATES HOW 
CLEAIiLY THE LCL GOVERNMENT HAS THE INTERESTS OF SOUTH AUSTRALIANS 
AT HEART. IT MIGHT POINT TO THE "GENERAL" AREAS OF HEALTH IN 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA, BUT IN DOING SO ITHIDnS THE SPECIFIC AREAS OF 
DAMAGE. ITS COURSE OVER THE PAST FEW WEEKS HAS BEEN CLEAR -
IT WANTS TO GET AN ELECTION ON BEFORE THE ECONOMIC CRUNCH REALLY 
COMES. 
THE LCL GOVERNMENT'S RECORD IS NOT ONE SOUTH AUSTRALIA CAN BE 
PROUD ABOUT. AND IT'S CERTAINLY NOT A RECORD A LABOR 
GOVERNMENT WOULD ALLOW TO OCCUR. THE WELFARE OF THE PEOPLE 
AS A WHOLE IS WHAT A LABOR GOVERNMENT IS ALL ABOUT - AND THAT 
MEANS JOB SECURITY AND WAGE SECURITY FOR ALL. 
GOOD NIGHT. 
21/4/70. 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
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STATED/IDE ALL STATIONS RADIO BROADCAST BY D.A. . DUNSTAN. 
SUBJECT: INDUSTRIAL RETRENCHMENTS: COST OF LIVING: PRICE CONTROL. 
GOOD EVENING: LAST NIGHT IN A TELEVISION BROADCAST THE LCL 
GOVERNMENT CLAIMED THAT SOUTH AUSTRALIA'S ECONOMIC HEALTH IN 
GENERAL WAS GOOD. 
BUT THE QUESTION MOST PEOPLE ARE ASKING TODAY IS WHAT WAS MEANT 
BY THE WORDS "IN GENERAL"? DID THEY MEAN THAT IN SPECIFICS 
THINGS WERE NOT GOOD? WHEN YOU LOOK AT THE MATTER, THAT'S THE 
CONCLUSION YOU CAN EASILY COME TO. 
THE FACT IS, THAT IN ITS TWO YEARS IN OFFICE THE LCL GOVERNMENT 
HAS DONE NOTHING TO CREATE SAFE ECONOMIC CONDITIONS FOR OUR 
STATE. THERE HAS BEEN NO EFFORT TO DIVERSIFY OUR INDUSTRIES. 
THEY'VE HAD A SPECTACULARLY UNSUCCESSFUL POLICY OF CATCH AS CATCH 
CAN FOR NEW INDUSTRIES AND AS A RESULT WE ARE STILL BOUND 
INDUSTRIALLY TO THE PRODUCTION OF CONSUMER GOODS, AND THUS STILL 
DEPENDENT ON MARKETS IN THE EASTERN STATES. WHEN CANBERRA PULLS 
ON THE NEW SOUTH WALES' AND VICTORIAN PURSE-STRINGS, SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA IS THE ONE THAT GETS STRANGLED. 
AND BY ALL THE SIGNS, THAT'S WHAT COULD SHORTLY HAPPEN. 
GOVERNMENTS ARE IN A GOOD POSITION TO SEE HOW THINGS ARE GOING 
AND IT'S CLEAR THAT THE LCL GOVERNMENT HAS SEEN THE WRITING ON 
THE WALL. THEY'VE UNDOUBTEDLY HAD A TALK WITH CANBERRA ON 
THE MATTER. THERE'S A GORTON CREDIT SQUEEZE AROUND THE CORNER 
IN WHICH SOUTH AUSTRALIA WILL SUFFER BECAUSE OUR INDUSTRIES HAVE 
NOT BEEN DIVERSIFIED. THAT'S THE REAL REASON WE CAN EXPECT AN 
ELECTION IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA WITHIN A FEW SHORT WEEKS. 
BUT LET'S LOOK AT THE GOVERNMENT'S INDUSTRIAL AND ECONOMIC RECORD 
SPECIFICALLY AND NOT IN GENERAL, AND FORGET FOR THE TIME ALL THE 
CRIES AND SIGHS OF WARNING FROM CANBERRA THAT ARE SUPPOSED TO 
SOFTEN THE BLOW WHEN IT COMES. FOR INSTANCE, THERE'S THE MATTER 
OF INDUSTRIAL SECURITY. THE GOVERNMENT HAS CERTAINLY NOT 
GUARANTEED THAT. IN MARCH AT THE ADELAIDE SHIP CONSTRUCTION 
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COMPANY AT BIRKENHEAD 15% OF THE WORKFORCE WAS LAID-OFF. 
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BADLY HIT, ALONG WITH COMPANIES LIKE SIMPSON POPE'S, WITH A TEN 
PER CENT REDUCTION IN NON-PRODUCTIVE STAFF, RETRENCHMENTS AT 
WILBILD'S, BIRKENHEAD, AND A DRASTIC REDUCTION IN OPERATIONS AT 
ARCWELD, ON GRAND JUNCTION ROAD. IT IS A RECORD THAT SHOV/S 
QUITE CLEARLY THAT THINGS ARE NOT AT ALL SECURE FOR THE WORKER 
IN THIS STATE. AND THE BLAME CAN BE SQUARELY SHOWN TO BE THE 
RESULT OF THE GOVERNMENT'S MALADMINISTRATION OF THE STATE'S 
INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION AND DIVERSIFICATION PROGRAMMES. 
BUT PERHAPS THE MOST WORRYING ECONOMIC POINT FOR THE AVERAGE 
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